December

- The Arctic Playhouse opens Miracle on 34th Street at Main Street theater
- Award-Winning Classical Choral Group to Appear on Sunday, December 5 in Providence, Rhode Island
- Hocus Pocus 2’ filming in Rhode Island to continue until Christmas
- ‘Hocus Pocus 2’ begins filming on Federal Hill
- Witches spotted over Federal Hill, as ‘Hocus Pocus 2’ flies into Providence
- State Arts Council awards 74 grants to artists, art organizations, and nonprofits
- State Arts Council awards 74 grants to Rhode Island artists, arts organizations and nonprofits
- Calling Back the Light at Blackstone Park with nature artist Pam Steager
- RISCA awards $215K in grants to struggling arts community
- RhodeMap–leading off with Q & A with Randall Rosenbaum
- Newport Performing Arts Center board ‘re-framing’ the project; hopeful of a late 2023 re-opening

November

- Disney reveals expanded cast list for ‘Hocus Pocus 2,’ including Whitney Peak, Hannah Waddingham, and Tony Hale
- Hocus Pocus 2’ films in Providence’s College Hill neighborhood
- Hocus Pocus 2 filming in Newport; here’s a closer look at the set
- Ensemble Altera’s Winter Concert in Providence to Include Works by Seven Woman Composers
- Film explores body and clothing
- Hollywood Takes Over Washington Square
- NEWPORT FOOD SCENE: ‘Hocus Pocus 2’ has been magical and a boost for nearby restaurant
- Warwick Symphony Orchestra – Classical Autumn

October

- The News with Gene Valicenti interviews Steven Feinberg about possible film union strike
- Trinity Rep Announces Casting For 2021-22 Season
- Pawtucket cultural arts groups share R.I. Foundation award
- Artworks by N.E. Chapter of Guild of Natural Science Illustrators are on exhibit at the state art gallery
- ‘Hocus Pocus 2’: Is the Disney Sequel Filming in the Same Place as the Original Movie?
• **Hocus Pocus 2 Begins Filming in Providence — See Where**
• **Hocus Pocus 2’ Begins Filming In Rhode Island**
• **Hocus Pocus Sequel in the Works Throughout Parts of Rhode Island**
• **Guild of Natural Science Illustrators chapter puts on exhibit at state art gallery**
• **The Chapter of The Guild of Natural Science Illustrators Exhibits In The State Art Gallery**
• **Hocus Pocus 2’ takes over Lincoln park this week with big pyrotechnic stunt planned**
• **Disney’s Hocus Pocus 2 filming this week in Lincoln**
• **Something Wicked This Way Comes**

**September**

- **Call for artists for the galleries at BI Airport, GREEN SPACE at RI T.F. Green International Airport**
- **RISCA Announces Call for Artists for airport galleries**
- **Celebrity sightings in Rhode Island: When stars come to dine**
- **Hocus Pocus 2’ Looking For New Englanders To Fill Extra Roles**
- **State Arts Council announces call for artists for the galleries at Block Island, Green airports**
- **Arts State Council adds 11 RI teaching artists to its Teaching Artist Roster**
- **Unidentified production company seeks $22M in state tax credits; ‘Hocus Pocus’ sequel details emerge**
- **Filming of ‘Hocus Pocus 2’ to take place inside historic Providence armory**
- **RISCA FY22 Fall Grant Workshop #2 – Rhode Island State Council-Art**
- **Crews build set of ‘Hocus Pocus 2’ in Lincoln, Providence**
- **Rhode Island Hosts Disney’s ‘Hocus Pocus 2’**
- **ReVision: Newport Art Museum announces new exhibition by Annu Palakunnathu Matthew**
- **First Hocus Pocus 2 Set Images Arrive as Construction Gets Underway in Rhode Island**
- **‘Hocus Pocus 2’ will be filmed in Rhode Island next month, and there’s a casting call for New Englanders**
- **Megan Fox to Film New Movie in Rhode Island**
- **R.I. culture, humanities and arts nonprofits receive nearly $1M in ARPA-funded grants**
- **Sanderson Sisters coming to RI, Disney’s Hocus Pocus 2 set to film in Rhode Island**
- **State cultural, arts organizations share $1M in funding**
- **RI Arts and Humanities Councils award nearly $1 million in grants with federal funds to 121 culture, humanities, arts nonprofits**
- **State Cultural, Arts Organizations Share $1M in Funding**
- **MACBETH to be Presented at Burbage Theatre Co**
- **Hocus Pocus Live!!!’ To Bring Salem Classic To Life In Peabody**
- **Newport Nonprofit Shares Rhode Island Foundation’s Most Prestigious Award**
- **Light projection, performance series highlights RI ties to slavery**
- **Longtime local journalist Betty Cotter inducted into hall of fame**
- **State Council on the Arts adds 11 to Teaching Artist Roster**
• RISCA leader Rosenbaum to retire at year’s end
• RISCA Executive Director to Retire
• Newport-based Sankofa Community Connection shares Rhode Island Foundation’s most prestigious award
• Armory awarded grant money to recoup losses from COVID closures
• State Council on the Arts adds 11 to Teaching Artist Roster
• Cotter, longtime South County journalist, inducted into Rhode Island Journalism Hall of Fame
• Dorothy Licht, former first lady of Rhode Island, marks a century of life
• Heads Up. Megan Fox Is Currently Filming A New Movie In Rhode Island
• Community Focus: RISCA Director Randy Rosenbaum
• exhibits open in the art galleries at Block Island and T.F. Green International airports